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SENATE P o

secures desirable suburban home, âee 
tached, seven rooms, furnace, decorate 
ed. 32 x 170, near cars In East Toron* 
to. Payments easy; price only 11100» 
H. H. williams A Co.. 26 Vlctorta-et„ 
Toronto.

I *60 FOOT
! Choice store lot, Bathurst-street above 

Bloor, 60 x 126.TUESDAY -j 
JULY 27 ' Ir, H. B. WILLIAMS * CO, 

SS Victoria Street.
a. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

SS Vlctarta Street. i?;

29TH YEAR !Vear TEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 28 1909—TEN PAGES.,Southerly to southwesterly winds, fair 
and warm;PROBS: ULcv ci c

Three Hundred Feet Down at Cobalt.CROP BULLETIN SHOWS 
CONDITIONS GENERALLY 

IMPROVING THRU WEST
U.S. TARIFF CONFEREES 

AGREE ON SCHEDULES 
BOTOmpORS

House Carries Free Hides and Oil 
and Senate Scores on Lum

ber, Coal and Iron

9COBALT, July 21.—(Special.)—Much has been said and written 
about the Cobalt silver properties in regard to their surface Indica
tions: of silver found at the surface In big veins and blasted from there 
down amid the rock, the ore packed Into bags,sent away to the smelters 

and Immense values returned to the owners, some of them yielding as 
much as $6000 to the ton. But that Is hardly mining, and I am glad to 
say It Is no longer characteristic of Cobalt. The camp has now many 
mines where mining In Its true aqd significant sense is carried on: 
with engines to work compressor outfits for drilling Into the rock ana 
to run hoists that go down and tip shafts (some now oyer 300 feet 
deep) of drifts and tunnels, winzes and up-ralses, of galleries over a 
thousand feet In length, of mills to grind or concentrate the ore. and, 

to be, of plants for collecting the silver by various mechanical or 
chemical processes. I spent half a day In exploring the undergroun 
workings of one of these mines and It certainly was a revelation, t Is 
for this underground work that all the fine plants »ndtb«”fln«r8J 
you now see dotting the Cobalt hillsides have been Installed, erected, pu? in tromission at so great a cost. What impresses the vlsUor now 
is no longer the “silver sidewalks," as they call the surface depos ts of 
the white metal, but these great big plants and ^acks visible In so 
many directions, with their columns'of black smoke. Mfn 
minine and who come from all over to see the wonders of Cobalt take 
readily to these more Important Indications of substantial value. For S ail want to know If there Is deep mining, It the, veIns and values 
hold as you go down, If the thing Is likely to last. That Is why I wish
ed to see below.

So I selected a mine tor Inspection that would throw light in this 
regard, the Temiskamlng. A year and more ago I met a London min
ing engineer who had been sent .out to report on the camp.^na, alter 
he had spent several weeks there he told me how much he thought of it 
and how he had been impressed more than by anything else by what 
he saw at depth (then over two hundred feet) In the Temiskamlng 
They will take out values there for many years, he said. So he said or 
zi,A sYRriAn for the same reason. I am sure he was rlgnt.The TemUkamtng has had a history and it is to-day a mine One 

n h— stood bv It staked his all In It, watched It,worked for it when 
m^. thnwv Drosnects were getting all the attention of the public 

and topftalists The story of E. Burr Cartwright and Temiskamlng

mainstays of the Cobalt legend. .
Temiskamlng Is now down over three hundred feet; It has thou

sands of feet' of tunnels and drifts, and, as a consequence, Immense 
quantities of ore blocked out or in the process of blocking out.

Let us go down the shaft, which Is now down over 300 feet, with 
two separate hoists and drums and a clear space between for the lad
dering. The hoisting plant above ground is carried by an open ateel 
tower resting on concrete bases, steel Instead of timber and, c°°se- 
quently, stronger, and yet as I learned not costing so much as wood, it 
is certainly the best looking and most finished hoisting plant in the 

The engines are so powerful, the cables so strong, and the 
finished that you drop the two h un

landing level in less than

z ’J RECORDMembers of Montreal and To
ronto Stock Exchanges 

Who Seek Disallow
ance Should Do 

It Openly

Flax Only Commodity That Has 
Gone Back—Banks Receive As

surance of Bounteous 
Yield.

«
X

/ With One Passenger Keep* 
Aeroplane in Air Over 

Hour and is Congra
tulated by Presi- * 

dent Taft

soon
Ore.

IThe weather man promises fair 
weather thruout Ontario for to-day, 
but the rain is expected to descend 
In Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
Rain has been falMng thruout the 
prairie country since Monday 
morning. The western states have 
also had a liberal share of moisture.

WASHINGTON, July 27.—From the 
best Information obtainable to-night It 
appears that the house has won Its 
battles for free hides and oil and In
creased rates on gloves and hosiery. In 
return for a surrender to the senate on 
lumber, coal, iron ore and print paper.

The rates on these schedules, as they 
have been tentatively arranged, pend
ing the passing by both houses of the 
program for a reduction of the duties 
on manufacturers of leather below the 
fixed rates by the house, are as follows:

Oil, free. Hides, free. Coal, 46 cents 
a ton. Print paper, $3.60 a; ton.- Iron 
ore, 16 cents a ton. Lumber, rough, 
31.60 a thousand feet; one side finished, 
32; two sides finished, $2.$S? three sides 
finished, which may Inc 
and grooving. 32.62 1-2; 1 
Ished, $3. Gloves, 34 pe 
not exceeding 14 Inches In length, which 
Is the standard length; exceeding 14 
Inches, 36 cents per dozen Is added for 
each Inch. This rate does not apply 
to the schtnaschen, or cheap gloves, on 
which the senate rate of 31.25 per dozen 
pairs is retained. The latter rate Is a 
reduction from the Ddngley rates, but 
the house rates accepted on the higher 
grades of gloves represent heavy In
creases over existing duties.

Hosiery, valued at .31 or less per 
dozen, 70 cents, as against the senate 
and existing rate of 60 cents. On val
ues up to $2, the rate Is slightly In ex
cess of existing duties, and a shading 
below the rates fixed by the house. On 
the highest grades the senate and house 
rates were Identical.

The chief victory won by the senate 
was the retention of Its duties on lum
ber. These represent reductions from 
Dlngley rates, but are not nearly as 
low as the house rates, which began 
with $1 on rough lumber. Likewise a 
victory was won by the senate thru 
the acceptance of the conference com
mittee of a rate of 33.50 a ton on print 
paper, Instead of the $2 rate fixed by 
the house.

~JSS'1SSZA ssw
campaign which Is being carried on 

in certain quarter*- against the power 
policy of the Ontario government.

“We have received copies of the sp
oliations from certain Individual mem- 
bers of the stock exchanges of Tor
onto and Montreal for disallowance of 
our power act of last session.

“Aa the gentlemen who are *at the 
back of these applications published in 
two Montreal newspapers what pur
ported to be the grounds of their ai>- 
pllcatlon for disallowance,they can have 
no objection to the publication of the 

of the members of the Montreal

MINEMANAGER’S HOUSE 
WRECKED BY DYNAMITE 

WHILE FAMILY SLEEP
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27. — TheJulyWASHINGTON, 
world’s aeroplane record for two men» 

tooth time and distance, was 
beautiful

REGINA, Bask., July 27.—(Special.)— 
A crop bulletin issued to-day by the 
department of agriculture, giving con
ditions of crops In Saskatchewan up to 
July 10, furnishes percentage of stan-

as to
broken this evening. In a 
flight of one hour, twelve minutes and 
forty seconds, upwards of 60 miles and 
at a speed averaging about 40 miles an 
hour, by Orville Wright at Fort Meyer, 
with Lieut. Frank P.. Lahttf, of the 
army signal corps, sus passenger,
/ The fonmer record was made lasS 
year by his brother, Wilbur, .Joint in-* 
yen tor with him of the machine lri 
which both achievements were per
formed, at Lemane, France, with Prof» 
Painleve, at the French institute, at 

The flight was one hoqr,

Suits
dard conditions of July 1, as compared 
with previous month;.Dastardly Attempt to Blow Up Resi

dence of Mr. Simpson—No 
One Was Injured and No 

Arrests Made.

2nd p.c. 3rd p.c. 
July I. June 15.First crop.

Wheat ...
Oats .. ....
Barley .. ...
Flax..........

With the exception of flax It will thus 
be seen crops generally have Improved 
their conditions. By July 10, says the 
bulletin, not only were they ahead of 
last year's crops In the matter of 
growth, but plants were apparently 
stronger and hardier.

Bank Reports.
A large bundle of reports received 

during the last few days by the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce from their 
western branch managers convey new 
assurance of a bounteous harvest, al- 
tho some of the agents are not so sure 
that a bumper crop will be forthcom
ing. They continue to report ideal 
growing weather and no damage except 
that frost and 'ball made their appear
ance In certain sections without In
flicting any material Injury. Following 
are extracts from some of the bank’s 
more recent reports:

Winnipeg—The writer Journeyed to 
Brandon yesterday and was greatly Im
pressed with the very promising ap
pearance of the crops along the line of 
the C.P.R. There was scarcely a poor 
field to be seen. Occasional fields of 
wheat will be ready for the binder In 
two weeks. The various elevator com
panies and grain dealers are making 
great preparation for this year's busi
ness. A very large number of elevators 
.are being built,

Treherne—There will be no bumper 
crop In this district, but If conditibns 
remain as favorable a* they are now, 
there should be an average yield of at 
least 16 bushels of wheat per acre. 
Present indications are that harvesting 
should be general about the 15th of 
August.

Drink water—The appearance of the 
crop Is remark&bly healthy. In some 
places the ylçld will be cut down by 
weeds, which have become altogether 
too plentiful on account of Improper 
methods of farming. Slight damage by 
hall Is reported from two sections near 
here

Portage la Prairie—Crop conditions 
continue almost Ideal. A little ner
vousness has been felt here during the 
past couple of days on account of the 
humidity of the atmosphere. It tends 
to bring rust, but I think there is no 
cause for alarm.

Vermilion—The copious rains of the 
first half of the week will have the ef
fect of further advancing the already 
magnificent crop prospects.

Lanigan—The weather during the 
last few days has been exceedingly fa- 
forable for the crops, and the farmers 
report all crop* In excellent condition.

Rivers, Man.—The weather has been 
warm and favorable for the crops. We 
have never seen better wheat’ than 
that in the country south and south
west of Rivers.

Durban—All wheat looking well" Oth
er grains show a somewhat uneven de
velopment, but are doing well. Hay 
will be light and probably scarce later.

High River—Many fine fields are to 
be seen west of the town, which should 
run from 36 to 40 bushels to the acre.

Carman, Man.—The crops thruout 
this district are doing well and show 
promise of large yield.

Crossfleld, Alta.—Crop conditions 
most favorable. The hay crop will be 
very heavy this year. Harvesting Is 
expected to commence about the last 
week In August.

Edmonton—Farmers anticipate pro
fitable crop returns. The farmers are 
preparing a larger acreage than usual 
to be sown to fall wheat. The hay 
crop yield Is reported to be heavy.

Hardlsty, Alta.—Whole fields of grain 
were reported as destroyed by the hail
storm which recently passed over this 
section.

ude tongulng 
out-sides fin- 
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and Toronto stock exchanges who have 
asked for disallowance. I will be In 
a position to give them out to-morrow.

•'By the way. I observe that the 
Montreal Gazette several days ago gave 
on an Inside page a correct report of 
part of my speech at Jackson’s Point, 
and then In the editorial column alter
ed the report of what I said, making 
Me »ay practically the opposite of what 
I did say."

90 89
y92id Islands, 

. We ask 
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.... 88 87
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GLACE BAT, July 27.—(Special.)— 
Shortly after midnight a dastardly at 
tempt was made to blow up the resi
dence of Manager Simpson of the Re
serve mine, about two miles from town. 
Mr. Simpson and his family were 
asleep at the time, but escaped unln-
^lThe house Is a two storey building 
with a verandah running across the 
front and atpng the eastern side. A 
quantity of dynamite or other high 
explosive had been placed on the floor 
of the verandah opposite the front en
trance and exploded with a fuse. All 
the windows In the front and eastern 
side both above and below were shat
tered, the front wall of the house was 
shaken and parts of the wall Incline In
wards and the frame work Is so twisted 
that the door cannot be opened. One 
of the corner posts on the verandah 
was blown over thirty feet. One of 
the upper windows of the house on the 
next lot, some thirty feet distant, waa 
blown In. The explosion was heard a 
distance of four miles. _

The act was carried out wltlPconsld- 
eralble deliberation. On the opposite 
side of the street Is a large hay field 
extending down to the tram lines, be
yond which Is bush, scrub and wilder
ness. The pickets were removed from 
the fence to give a clear run for the 
man who touched the fuse. By the hole 
In the fence the 'grass was beaten as 
If some persons had lain there some 
time waiting a favorable opportunity.

It seems peculiar that Mr. Simpson 
should have been singled out as the 
object of this outrage as he Is a very 
quiet man and has ever been on good 
terms with the men and not made him
self am object of malice to the strikers.

The general Impression Is that In
timidation, not retaliation, was the mo
tive of the perpetrators. No clue, has 
get been found and no arrests made.

passenger.
nine minutes and 31 seconds. Wilbur 
waa an eager spectator of to-day's 
flight by his brother. "Tou J»gt 
scotched your brother’s record without^ 
really damaging It much,” rwnarked 
a newspaper man to Orville, after the
flight. .

“That’s all we meant to do," replied 
Orville, with a smile, which hia big 
brother appreciatively duplicated.

Taft Heads Cheering.
The cheering which heralded the set* 

ting of a new mark In. the conquest ol 
the air, was led by President Taft, 
who had sat, an Interested spectator 
thruout the flight, and who Insisted at 
its conclusion upon personally congrat-4 
ulatlng the brothers upon their sue* 

The success was all-important 
to the Wrights in that It completed the _ 
first of two crucial testa of their ma* ^ 
chine Imposed upon them by the Unit* 
ed States government, the so-calffed ", 
‘‘endurance test" which required them , 
to remain one hour continuously lii the 
air with one passenger. Orville did 
nearly thirteen minutes better than 
that,' and could have kept on Indefi
nitely, three hours and a half, the 
limit Imposed by the gasoline capacity 
of the supply tank.

Speed Test To-day.
The other test, that for speed, will b< 

compiled with to-morrow, weather per
mitting, when Orville la to take Lieut, 
Benj. Foulls, of the signal- corps on s 
cross-country flight to Alexandria and 
return, a total ten miles, over a mea
sured course, and at a speed required 
to average forty miles an hour.
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TREMENDOUS CAPACITY 
NATIVE CEMENT PLANTS camp, 

work so
teffMtoconds: you hardi* realize that you have started before you are 

stepping* out into one of the tunnels, which radiate in several dlrec- 
tions. You have a couple of candles in your hand, the mine foreman 
Mr J R McVlchie has a handy little tool that both picks the ore or 
carries a candle or hangs it on the wall, and under hie guidance we 
h i- Mnlore the passages. None of these tunnels are less than 
eight feet high and eight feet across; they are all In »Ud rock and
«■«™L’MSUf’rto 3““v;".°h o«r.
“SK/,. comfortable little water is encountered, there are no 
fumes The exploration is comparatively easy and enjoyable. We saw
veto after veto, free silver to sight verywhere, and such ore tho not
showtogthe metal so clear Indicated it *tlll more markedly by Its
white Hke^alabastertht^carri^'pureBHyer^smalltlte. niccollte, quarto

js-Mtse sysaea wss wasall. Ther nearly every tunnel ttfere were men pointing
tlm air-driven drills into the rock. o^tlmeJxorlzontaljT, *g*~Jgg*

rdyTohlarothero M*»#**^ 8SÆ"ÏÎÜSfSS
rUDnemploy®d ^ndergrot»d^et^?on«MWhat are told off for other 

And then after we had explored these well-ordered galleries, we
came to a further stoking of the shaft and getting tote.alJucketw. 
Sher1*flft7%eetflfto thee?hree hundred-foot level. And still the

done later on. When I was their tunnels to positionore and sending t upbutonlysoas to *«t their « ^ ,n the
aDnat*advantage* ub°way!’ They win leave and pass big values If it in- 
rotoes lny defay in getting the tunnels driven.

And all the energy, all the well-organized resources of this mine are
pended1 not that thfmine^cottid nofp?/dlvfdend^out ot‘theMMtt

wages and eipences, for the erection of an enormous mill and concen- 
. ? «font that ifl now Dl&nn©d and underway, and which will hetrat«ln» ttihin Blx months! This Is what Temiskamlng has done and 
ri«nfintoe has paid a lot of the purchase money, all the debt for plant

other

well

With Surplus on Hand Sufficient to 
Account For Low Prices on 

Portland Product.
lats it you

cess.J. M. Kilbourn, president of the al
lied Lakefield, Shallow Lake and Mon
treal plants, wired The World from 
Owen Sound as follows: 
ments In your paper, copied from Owen 
Sound Sun as to shutting down of cem
ent plants at Shallow Lake, Lakefield 
and Montreal, are stupid or malicious 
falsehoods without any foundation on 
fact. Plants are all running as usuti. 

i .u Jlease contradict.”
Following this telegram, Leigh C. 

Todd, agent of the Lakefield Company, 
stated that the production and sales 
of the two companies specially refer
red to are greater than last year, and 
they are In a position to fill all orders 
as heretofore. Mr. Todd stated further 
that he believes the report to the effect 
that these plants had shut down was 
inspired by competing American In
terests.

Over-production and economy exer
cised in manufacturing by the larger 
and more up-to-date plants have 
brought about the present situation In 
the cement Industry,according to D. J. 
Johnson, manager of the Lehlgn 
Portland Cement Company.

He points out that In 1908 2,665.289 
barrels were sold In Canada, and that 
on Jan. 1 of this year there was a sur
plus stock on hand of 1,214,021 barre’s, 
or 859,586 barrels more than the stock 
on hand the year previous. This large 
stock added to the 1909 production by 
an Increased number of plants, he re
marked! could not do other than glut 
the maijket and lower the price. The 
consumption was rapidly Increasing, 
but had not been so rapid as the pro
duction during the last couple of 
years.

One reason for the present low quo
tation, Mr. Johnson said, was the fact 
that rock was being used by the 
larger plants now, while marl, a more 
expensive article, was almost entirely 
used In the production of cement a few 
years ago. At thfe Lehigh plant at 
Belleville, which, he stated, was the 
largest and moat complete In the world, 
rock was entirely used.

The following table Is taken from the 
federal government’s report :
„ 1907. 1908.
Cement sold .......  2,436,093 2,665,389
Cemen.t manufac

tured ................ 2:491,513 3,496.961 1,004.443
stock on hand 

Jan-. 1 
Stock

Dec. 31 354.435 1,214,021 859,586
Imports of Port- '

land cement ... 072,630 469.049 ............
Total-consumpt'n 3,108,723 3,134.328 ............
No. of completed 

plants operated 
Total daily ca

pacity ......
An Interesting revelation afforded by 

the table Is that While the number of 
plants has Increased from 17 to 23 In 
1908. the dally production was practi
cally doubled. In other words the 
plants Increased 35 per cent. In number 
and the productloft Increased 91 per 
cent., which shows that the new 
Plants were larger and more up-to-date 
than those previously In operation..

It Is stated by cement dealers that no 
cement Is being Imported this year, 
the entire supply being manufactured 
In Canadian plants.

The total dally capacity, according 
to the government return. Is therefore 
*et at over 8,000,000 barrels a year.

■■ •
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Private Still of Italian and Hebrew 
Section Discevered Thru Fire 

On Dorset Street.
and 
are thus 
work.d, roomy V

Two Jews, one carrying a coll of hoee, 
rushed out of the small two-storey 
roughcast house at 31 Dorset-street 
shortly after fire was discovered In one 
of the upper rooms of that structure at 
9.35 Monday night. The firemen extin
guished a 325 blaze In one of the upper 
rooms and on leaving told Policeman 
Langtry that gas seemed to be escap
ing in the house. Shortly afterward 
he went back to the place and found a 
completely equipped whiskey “still*' 
and also a gas connection that was In
nocent of .the calculating Interference 
of a meter.

From 8 o'clock yesterday morning 
till after 9 o’clock last night Detectives 
Archibald, Moffat t and Armstrong 
watched in. the darkened house for 
the return of the secret operators, but 
without success, and at last the still 
hunt was given up. The "still” was 
removed by the Inland revenue officials, 
to be placed In the storeroom of their 
department, the most complete of a 
collection of thirty such seized by them.

Up till a; month ago 81 Dorset-street, 
which Is owned by Miss Jessie Rogers, ' 
now in Chicago, was run by various wo
men as a house of ill-fame. Recently It 
has been vacent, until during the last 
week or sq> two men of Jewish appear
ance have been noticed about It.

Several such places are believed by 
the police to' be operated In the city 
to supply a brand of whiskey which Is 
used by the greater proportion of the 
lower class Jews and/ Italians.

"You can get that stuff from about 
any Jew in the city,” declared a detec
tive to The World last night. "They 
are making It all the time and we have 
come close to catching them on more 
than one occasion.”

png, two but- 
the hardest Like Wounded Eagle 

Latham's Monoplane 
Flutters Into Sea

. -*

sh, collar at- 
Wednesday TRANSFORMER STATIONS 

IN CONTRACTORS' HANDSpie front and
DOVER, Eng., July 27.—Hubert La* 

thaim's second attempt to fly acres* 
the English channel ended disastrous* 

*ly to-day. Almost In the moment ol 
victory his monoplane fluttered down 
Into the sea two miles beyond the ad
miralty pier like a bird with a broken 
wing.

Thousands of people crowding th< 
water front saw the fall and for near
ly half an hour they were kept In 
suspense, not knowing whether th< 
daring aeronaut had met death or had 
again been rescued from the water.

A flock of large and small craft rac
ed to the scene of the disaster and a 
pinnace from the British battleship 
Russell picked up the unlucky flyei 
and put him aboard the French tor* 
pedo boat destroyer Eecopette. Aftef 
a surgeon had attended to his injurie! 
the destroyer brought Latham ashor! 
and he was taken to the Lord Warden 
hotel. His face was damaged and 
bleeding and his nose was 
The machine, badly wrecked, 
hoisted from the 'boat to the dock. 

Speedier Than Blériot.
Latham’s flight to the moment of Its 

sensational finish In some respect! 
eclipsed Bleriot’s. He made greatel 
speed, being only twenty minutes In 
the air from the time he left the coast 
of France, Apparently he steered a 
stratghter course then Blériot, as hi 
a as making directly for Dover when 
he fell.

The disastrous ending of the flight 
furnished a dramatic scene. Shortly 

‘before six o'slock the ol65Mbr of siren* 
and bells in the harbor notified th* 
town that another channel crossing 
was to be attempted. In a marvel* 
ously short time the water front, pier* 
and cliffs were crowded. Soon two 
French torpedo boats which preceded 
the aeroplane were seen approaching 
at a furious pace.

Fourteen minutes after six an ‘ air* 
ship was discerned heading straight 
for the centre of the town. The da- 
pldlty of Its flight was evidenced by 
the swiftness with which It grew 
larger and assumed blrdllke outlines, 
Suddenly It began to slacken speed, 
at the same time gliding towards the 
surface of the ocean. It fluttered a 
few times and fell like a wounded 
eagle,

It was nearly 8 o’clock when the 
Et-copette came alongside the Prince o< 
Wales pier to land Latham and hie 
machine, which was 
larger than Bleriot’s lltt

The crew of the EscopeMe said that 
the destroyer was ten mlleWrom Cal* 
a Is when Latham started arid he over* 
took them In a quarted of in hour.

Just Hard Luck/
"It Is another case of real hard 

luck,” said Latham, In an Interview. 
“When I started everything was very 
rcey. I rose to a height of 500 feet.

— Half way across I felt there H 
Dover clearly visible ; I am

Continued on Pago 1,
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Niagara and Dundas at Cost of 
$82,700 to Be Followed by 

Toronto and Nine Others.
drill, collars 

Torkmanship,

John Hayman ft Sons of London were 
the successful tenderers for the power 
stations which the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission will erect at 
Niagara Falls and Dundas, The con
tracts, which were signed yesterday 
morning, call for an expenditure of 
382,700, considerably below the esti
mate of the commission’s own engineer.

The Niagara Falls building will cost 
$47,700 and will be built of brick and 
terra-cotta. It will be what Is known 

step-up transformer station. The 
tnterswltchlng station at Dimdas will 
cost $35,000. The contract» call for the 
work to be completed by Dec. 1.

For the Niagara station six tenders 
received, with a variation of $13,-

y
Continued on Page 2.

IROQUOIS FALLS POWER 
OWNED BY GOVERNMENT 

MAY RUN T.&N.0. RY.

10CAL OPTION BYLAW 
OF [SCOTT SMASHED 

BY FALSE AFFIDAVITS
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229.190

were
000 between the lowest and highest. 
For the Dundas station four tenders 

received, varying 17000 between 
ldxvest.

299.015 383,349 84,334
Commission’s Engineers Are Cal

culating Capacity ef Cataract 
On Abitibi River, Esti

mated at 7000 H. P,

on hand Bartender and Son of Proprietor of 
Hotel Arrested for False Swear

ing in Pro^ng Ir
regularities.

were
highest and 

Tenders for the remaining ten stal
lions, Including the Toronto building, 
will close to-day.

Telephones poles have been erected 
for twenty miles along the right-of- 

and these have been wired for 
some distance.

n laundered. 
Lterla, chani- 
[Inches wide, 
be 8c.
Irtéred Waist 

Regular 
lî.50. Special

Inside the house, which Is barren of 
furniture save for a very dirty bed, 

which there Is only a mattress, t»
17 23 ....... upon

were the various utensils and parev- 
phemalla which makes a “still.” In 
an upper room was a large boiler, 
which would hold about 100 gallons. 
This was nearly full; of the fermented 
liquid from which whiskey Is distilled. 
A three-holed gas connection was fixed 
to the wall beside this and three round 
■burners, connected by rubber hose, lay 
near by.

14,400 27,500 way
fn. jVIcNICHOLL DENIES IT Engineers In the employ of the Tem

iskamlng Mid Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission are at present engag
ed In making a (careful investigation of 
the possible power development at Iro
quois Falls on the Abittbl River, in 
connection with the proposed electri
fication of the government road, which 
has been under consideration by the 
commission for about three years.

The falls, which are six miles from 
the railway, are regarded as the finest 
for the purpose In Northern Ontario. 
It is said that no great engineering 
difficulties are to be overcome, and It 
is believed that 7000 h&rsepower might 
be developed.

The falls have a drop of 25 feet, the 
river Just above being about 200 feet 
wide. There is an unlimited natural 
storage of water behind them, fed from 
the vdst reservoir of Lake Abltlbl,

length.
The river I? crossed by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific 20 milea below the falls.

BROCK VILLE, Jüly 27.—(Special).- 
Frederick Howarth and Newell service 

j of Rock port, the bartender and son of 
the proprietor of the Island View 

MONTREAL, July 27.—(Special).— j House In the Township of Escott,
were brought before R. Gr. Murphy* 
J.P., this afternoon, charged with mak
ing false affidavits to quash a local 
option bylaw which was adopted by 
the ratepayers In January last by a 
majority of four. The prisoners wave 
admitted to ball until Friday in *2'«0 

Railway secures running each.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW Has Heard That C. N. R. Has Running' 
Rights Over C. P. R.Fighting In Barcelona Streets Follows 

General Strike.nbroi- "This Is the first I have heard of It,” 
the remark of David McNIcoll,

when

On the ground floor were 
barrels of the liquid In course of BARCELONA. July 27.-(Barcelona 

Is now under martial law. 
rioting has occurred following the de
claration of a general strike In protest^ 
against the military operations in Mo-, 
rocco and the despatch to that country 
of large bodies of troops. Several per

il a ve ben killed and a large num-

seven
fermentation. Then in the cellar was 
the “worm,” condenser and all, which 
is used to cool the steam in whiskey.

All this was dumped Into the yard 
when the "still" was removed. In the 
cellar it was found that an excellent 
gas connection had been made without 
the formality of consulting the gas 

as was evidenced by the alb-

Serlous was
vice-president of the C.P.R., 
shown a despatch from Toronto an
nouncing that arrangements have been 
completed by which the Canadian 
Northern
rights over the C.P.R. from Sudbury to 
Port Arthur. This of course would 
give the C.N.R. a thru line from To
ron o to Winnipeg.

■
rasolt No 
one- W e

The antl-prohlbltlonlets attacked the 
bylaw, which was quashed by Mr. Jus
tice Teetzel, who found the affidav
its certain Irregularities In the holding 
of the election. Two of these affidavits 

to by Service and Howarth.

[fleets, made 
white wood 
0 and $3.00

sorts 
ber wounded.

There has been muqh fighting In the 
streets and practically all communica
tions have been destroyed. The food 
supplies have been cut off. The prices 
of the necessaries of life are almost 
prohibitive. *

company, 
sence of any meter.Cheap Press Telegrams.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LGNDGN. July 27.—The Brl-1

tlsh, Indian, and Australian govern- I Mrs Adam Burwash, sister of John 
, ments having agreed to bear their | plche>' will, It is understood, be sum- 

rateable share of the reduction of tar- 1 moned by the crown in the celebrated 
UTS for the press, telegram, via East- Temiskamlng and Hudson Bay bribery 
f/L . Ind0 r0ute8 W*>1 be reduce case Her husband will also be called,
irom August 1 as follows: India, ThPV Bre gald to have an lntoma.e

* Australia, Tasmania. New knvj,ledge of the details of the or-
Zealand. 9d word: Ceylon 9 l-2d word. J^SSton 0, the company and the

subsequent developments.

Piche's Sister Will Testify. were sworn
accusing one A. Kirkwood of taking a 
voter Into the polling booth and dicta
ting to him hoxv he should mark his 
ballot.

LOND®, *u,y !7,Th. .j
Standard* oT^Empdre,^having* risU^d'j b>' °ther wltne8se" wh° Wl"

the Lord iMawor at the historic man- , cellea' 
sion house subsequently lunched at ;
Borden°*HoiÜ^rank"Ol 1 ver[ j *.ny Hsppy Return, of the Dsy.
Graham were present. William Armstrong of the “Priory.

These ministers delivered to the boys born July 28, 1822. One of the founders own shipments, Judging that he could 
excellent homilies. Subsequently the of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club hi tell to the best advantage In To- 

^hnvB visited the house of commons. 11852. ronto.

* BOYS SEEING LONDON
n to be much 

flyer.which is over fifty miles InVisited Lord Mayor and Lunched at 
Hotel Cecil. I

MADRID, July 27.—The .cabinet held 
a long session to-day and decided that 
the situation In Catalonia Is so grave 
that It necessitated the proclaiming 
of martial law at Tarragona and Ger- 
ona, In addition to Barcelona.

Noise on Sherbourne Street.
Belt Line cars are being reduced In 

size In order to decrease the noise they 
make. The passengers are now mak
ing the noiss.

once—no 
nk Simp- 

Depart-
Growing Export Centre.

A Kingston dealer who has four 
hundred cattle on pasture was so we11 
p'eased with the Union Stock Yar.1 
market yesterday that he decided to 
cancel space taken on the boats for his

Port Arthur Bonds. s
PORT ARTHUR, July 27.—(Special.) 

--This city has sold $161,000 5 and 4 1-2 
Per cent, debentures to the Wood, Gun- 
oy Company of Toronto at a rate 
equal to 101.56.t Three Miles of Sockeye».

VICTORIA, B.C., July 27.—Three 
miles of sockeyes passed Into the 
straits this morning, and the Island 
traps are being well filled.

p4).95

£4.95
[Top floor,

goto^

:

■4
j

BETTER THAN LAST.
OTTAWA, July 27.-rCSpeclal.) 

Dr. William Saunders, director 
of experimental farms, who 
has Just completed an éxtenslve 

of the western grain fields, 
•ays if the frost does not In;
terfete, the crop yield should
surpass that of last year.

In Ontario he found that the 
crops euffered thru spring
droughts. The district imme
diately around Ottawft. Is show
ing the best In the province. 
The late rains will help the 
grain everywhere.

From the east reports air»
Late

tour

favorable.scarcely as 
spring and dryness has made 
the season backward.
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